
Boogie’s Dino-Mite Dress Up Instructions
Hey, parents! Celebrate the launch of Noggin’s new show, Dance Squad

with Ailey, by bringing Boogie’s costume corner home! 

Instructions

1. Print out our dancing dino Boogie, and her costumes.
2. Gather crayons, markers, and/or colored pencils, and encourage your little costume designer to 
color in the di�erent outfits. 
3. As your child colors, talk with them about dance genres and the costumes that go with each one. 
Refer to our Parent Talking Tips for guidance. 
4. Help your child cut out Boogie and her costumes. 
5. Dress up Boogie! And don’t forget to watch her in Dance Squad with Ailey, premiering May 1 in 
Noggin. 

What shoes and outfit would Boogie wear for ballet? Jazz? 
Hip hop? Latin fusion? Horton? West African?
What kind of shoes do you like best? Why?
What outfit would you want to wear? Why?
How do you think Boogie feels when she puts on her shoes 
and outfit?

Boogie’s Dance Costumes

Parent Talking Tips

Hip-Hop: Boogie wears a T-shirt, shorts, and sneakers for hip-hop class so she can focus on her wide 
range of movements. 
Jazz: During jazz class, Boogie wears a sparkly vest and jazz shoes to perform her best. 
Horton: A traditional dance attire is worn for Horton, so Boogie wears a leotard and leggings. Shoes 
are not worn for this style of modern dance. 
Ballet: Boogie loves wearing her favorite tutu and ballet shoes for ballet class. 
Latin Fusion: Boogie puts on a sparkly Latin dress with fringe and shoes similar to ballroom shoes for 
her Latin fusion class.
West African: For West African dance class, Boogie wears a T-shirt and a lappa, a large piece of 
African fabric that is wrapped around her waist. Shoes are not worn for this style of dance.  
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